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Eastern State News
·
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
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5, Hlo2

open 1n Sargent gallery today with reception at 8 pm
•

.

Rugged

PAUL SARGENT Art gallery will open this evening with a reception
sopnsored by Kappa Pi, Eastern's honorary art fraternity. The
rel eption will be from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. and is open to any
one. At 8 p.m. Mr. Eugene Wallin will conduct a tour of the gallery.
"DEMOCRACY'S
DI AR Y '' a
The November show is highlighted by a group of paintings
movie portraying the story of
circulated
by the Fine Arts department of'the International Business
the New York Times wa.S shown·
·

to the delegates of the Eastern
Illinois High School Press. asso
ciation convention at Eastern Sat
urday.
A talk by Benjamin Weir, pub
lisher of the Charleston Courier·
and sessions
on
the
different
phases of newspapering complet
ed :the program.

the
'S RUGGED Northland is one of the realisti� works
it which opens in Sargent gallery today.
ntative works from 22 different countries are to be

the current show.

I education
to m eet
stern in 'Nov.

Indian artist's work
placed on exhibit

· SILK SCREEN prints by Woody
Crumbo, an Indian artist, are
now on display in the Old Main
Central Chapter
<>f
corridor and in the library.
Mr.
tional
Council
for
Crumbo's purpose
in
exP.cuting
I Children will hold its
"ng of the ye
. ar Novem-. these beautiful prints is· to give
Americans an interest
in
their
7:30 p.m. in the looture
Indian brothers.
the library.
Mr. Crumbo has studied at the
Universities of Wichita and Okla
homa, becoming,· in 1938, art di
rector of Bacone College, the only
college for American Indians in
the United States. His originals
and
murals
adorn
100 public
buildings.
He won the Julius Rosenwald
Fellowship in 1940, .after having
been awarded six previous scholar
ships. Authorities on Indian art
consider his work to be the best
in existence.

tionally known for
work in the estab
of
design,
in
�ical and non-medi
ees
are
integrated
'nated for the reha
of the in-

team

His prints are of four different
subjects: ritual dances, ceremon
ial darices, blue deer, and action
horse subjects. All of the prints
are very detailed and are highly
colorful.

nzie

Anfinson gives
draft information
STUDENTS THAT have previously been deferred and received
a 1-A classification
during
the
current school year should make
use of their legal right of appeal
w hin 10 days of maifing of the
classification, according to Dean
of Men Rudolph D. Anfinson.

i\

Students classified under selec
tive service must have the college
submit, on official college station
ery, a letter stating they are cur
rently enrolled carrying
a
full
time load and pursuing !jo course
leading to a degree.
Anfinson points out that it is
the students duty to register with
him or wirth the registrar concern
ing this selective service number
and address of his
local
draft
board.
A meeting to clarify
sues will be held soon.

draft is

W. Buck is presi

East Central Chapter
tional Council for Ex

pair overalls
mes co upl e
oy dance
E and Tom McDowell
in a single pair of bib
won the prize . for
the
al cos tume at the Kap

Jappa sponsored Tvick
l'ussle last Friday.
•

'dress for the dance was
d only two couples ap

es e

·r.

decorated
and black stream
of cornstocks to
Halloween
with the
'Kappa Sigs have not
' ed whether they will
lance an �nnual affair,
to Lynch.
e

ks

FIVE EASTERN
students
will
participate as a group in the Na
tional Discussion contest sppnsor-,
ed by the Chicago Undergraduate
Division of the University of Illi
nois at Navy Pier.

Colleges and universities from
states have entered this con
test. Each school will send a 25minu:te tape recotding of . a dis
cussion on the question "How can
we' m st effectively combat the
threa of. communism?"

17

. The United State's representa
tive in the exhibit is Ge<>rge Be l
lows. Mr. Bellows studied in New
York City under Robert Henri.
He never went abroad. He taught
at the National Academy of De
sign and, before his death in 1925,
was recognized as one of the out
standing realists of his time.

J
d-

·

These tapes will be heard and
judged by men at several mid
western universities,
and ' the
finalists will be ranked at ithe
convention of the Speech Associa
tion of America, December 30.
John Dowling
will
serve
as
chairman of Eastern's discussion
group. Adaline Dougherty, Lucile
Burris, Dana Johnson, and
Joe
O'Dell are members of the panel.

Alexanqer Y.
Jackson, whose
is
entitled
"Canada's
painting
Rugged Northland," is a native of
Montreal. He has traveled quite
extensively and has
studied
in
Canada, the United
States
and
Europe.

This exhibit represents the
art of 22 different countries.
Another part of the November
show will be a collection of 25
water colors from the permanent
collection of the
Art Institute.
This show is being circulated by
a
newly organized group called
the Illinois Federation of Arts.
The organization is made up of
art instructors from Illinois col
leges. Mr. Carl Shull, now on leave
for graduate
work,
represented
Eastern when the group was first
organized
in
Springfield
last
spring.
The third part of the show will
be a display of enamels by Edward
Winter of Cleveland, Ohio. Mr.
Winter is a member of a Cleveland
artist group that is known to be
one of the most productive in the
United States. He has been work
ing most recently on murals in
enamel.
A representative collec
tion of his work will be shown in
the gallery.

All debaters, including anyone
who is interested but has not yet
contacted Dr. Ewbank,
are
re
minded of the meeting in room 15
of Old Main tomorrow at 7 p.m.

Buck is appointed
to medical group
DR. McKENZIE W. Buck· was re
cently appointed to a commit
tee · of the American Association
for Cleft Palate Rehabilitation, a
. professional medical group.
One of the two committees on
which Dr. Buck will serve is the
program committee, which is in
charge of speech patholog-y sec
tion at the national convention to
be held next year in Atlanta, Ga.
Dr. Buck's other appointment
was to the nominating committee,
which will also function art the na
tional· convention in April.
I•

Delegates ...

Miss Dorothy Kelley of the music
education department of Indiana
university, and Mr. Dale Haven,
ass<>ciate professor of music ·of
Bowling Green university.

FIFTY
MUSIC-minded
persons
from five states are expected to
attend the national convention of ·
Phi Sigma Mu, honorary music
fraternity, to be held on Eastern's
campus next
weekend.
Students
. and instructors from Ohio,
New
York, Kentucky, Indiana, and Illi-.
nois
colleges
and
universities
should begin
arnvmg
Tl:iutsday
evening according to Miss Cath
erine Smith, a province president ·
cf the organizartion.

.

torium was'

Artists in this exhibit 'are
well known. One of the best
known is Diego Rivera. Riv
era was born in Guanajuato,
Mexico. He studied in Europe
under Picasso and later be
came the leading figure in the
Mexican art reviv al . He does
both n'aturalistic and abstract
work.

Students from 5 states to attend
music convention at Eastern

ldren.

loween garb.
persons arttended the
Lynch,·
'ng to Jim
pr id nt.
dson's six piece or
played
Bridgeport
m

Machines corporation. There are
22 paintings in the group, which
is entitled "Painters of the West
ern Hemis,Phere." Each painting
represents one country.

Eastern students
to enter Chicago
discussion contest

Dr. Francis Palmer,
News
a dvis er, spoke to the group on
news writing and Bill Danley,
Jack Rardin, and Bob Bain
conducted individual sessions.
Twenty
schools
had &ignified
that they intended to send repre
sentatives, however, many of them
did not attend the meeting
be
cause of the "smog" which pre
vailed Saturday morning.
The EIHSPA was founded in
1949 by News staff member,
George Pratt. The last meeting
of the association was held in that
year and 180 students were in at
tendance.

Impressive

program

I

Works represent 22 countries;
.Wallin to conduct today's tour·,

Weir speaks
to high school
iournalists

·

'

SI GMA Pl fraternity captured the annual float decoration contest
for the fourth consecutive year with a giant rocket ship shown
•
leaving the earth.
They took flolt honors last year with a large boat which they
labeled "Drea_mboat" to correspond with H omecoming theme.
·

A tank with revolving turret won for them in 1950.
Sigma Pi captured 1949 honors with a float built around the
theme "Time Marches On." The float was a large clock, of the man·
tlepiece variety, with moving hands.

Margaret L: Gammerer, nation
al president of Phi Sigma Mu, will
be in charge of the convention.
Arthur Icenogle,
president
of
Eastern's chapter, will
be . host
chairman.

"General Music Work" will be
the topic of a panel discussion led
. by Dr. Leo J. Dvorak Friday even
ing. Serving on the panel with
Dr. Dvorak will
be
Dr.
Hugo
Marple, head of :the college of
music of Indiana Central college,

A banquet will be held in
the Owl Tea Room
Friday
evening just before the panel
discussion.

·

New members will be initiated
into Eastern's chapter of Phi Sig
ma Mu on Friday, according to
Miss' Smith. Present membership
numbers eight.
Dr. Robert Warner
and Miss
Catherine Smith· will presenrt a
violin and piano recital at 8:30
p.m. Friday in Old Auditorium fol
lowing the panel discu&Sion.
Election of new national officers
and revision of
the constitution
are on the agenda of business. for
the convention.
"To further I music
educartion"
is the purpose of Phi Sigma Mu, '
according to Miss Smith.

..

Wednesday, November
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Editoria.ls

Thinking Corner
•

•

British empire seen as losing
power over empirical holding

•

Firm stand necessary

to ·p�event. prison rebellions in the future
WITH A display of armed force ·and a threat of
retaliation l ast Friday, Lieut.-Gov. Sherwood
Dixon quickly put down a revolt of rebellious
prisoners of Menard county prison which had
raged for four days. During this time the prison
ers had held seven guards hostage and had
threatened to hurl them over a 50-foot concrete
ramp if force was us�d to put down the riot.
The Menard county riot was another in a
series .of prison revolts which have been spring
ing up all over the country in the past year. The
uprisings all follow the same pattern in that the
prisoners hold several guards as hostages and
then demand a public airing of their grievances
in the presence of newsmen. In some cases they
have made specific· demands in return for the
safety of their hostages sµch as changes in parole
laws and investigations into prison conditions.
The danger of complying with these demands

by Virginia Carwell

or of bargaining with the prisoners is apparent
when one recalls the Koje island affair of last
year.
When the authorities of �ny one prison ap
pease the prisor;iers or agree to bargain with them,
then they are inviting similar rebell ions in other
prisons. For when these men, who have nothing
to lose and everything to gain, see that it is pos
sible to better their conditions by rioting, then
we can expect this rash of uprisings in prisons to
continue indefinitely.
As long as the internal operations of prisons
are carried on in the way they are today, it will
always be possible for inmates to capture guards
and prison employees for hostages.
For 1hat reason it is very essential that these
riots be treated in as determined and uncom
promising manner as Dixon has demonstrated
at Menard.

·

Ex-presiden ts like old ca rs ...

propedy utilized

.have 1scrap1 value when

THE LAND surface of approxi000 square miles
mately 16,000,
is a lot of land ·surface. But that is
about the amounlt Great Britain '
has tucked under her wing in the
British Empire-16,000,000 square
000
miles of the estimated 52,300,
of land surface of this old world.
Just how long these great areas
of the earth's surface ar,e going
to. remain tucked under this wing
of Great Britain is a question in
troubles
my mind. Periodically
·bob up in the far corners of the
empire,the stories of which, plus
stories of Margaret's escapades,
at least keep London newspapers
in business.
Shall Egypt or Great Bri
Anglo-Egyptian
rule
tain
Sudan'! And what's to be done
>about the white-black ques
tion and the dictator Prime
Minister Malan of South Af
rica?

'

How long can the British army
forcibly suppress Kenya's anti
organization
Mau
British Mau
which swung into fiery action last
week
other
among
burning
lodge
things, the · magnificent
where Princess Elizabeth and the
Duke of Edinburg were staying
at the time of the King's death
last spring.

is not expected to h�ve a great influence on
party decisions after he is retired from the presi
dency. However, then� is little doubt that he will
remain active in political circles.
There has been some speculation that he
will be returned to the Senate by his home state
The full force of Britain's loss
of Missouri. Truman has on past occasions made
of prestige and power in the Paci
remarks that seemed to indicate that he viewed
fic area is evident in Anzus (the
such a proposal favorably. He was twice elected ·
Although he will not be officia11y replaced
Pacific Atlantic pact) which has
an A for Austraiia,N and Z for
until the inauguration of the new president Jan 'to the Senate b(ifore bein!;J named vice-president
and llis record th ere was commendable.
New Zealand and U and S for the
uary 20, the eyes of the public will be directed
Political gagsters have suggested
on the new president and not Mr. Truman hence-·
that he could tour the country as a piano
forth.
accompanist for daughter Margaret. Sug·
Mr. Truman shares the title of ex·
gestions that he could sell a volume of
president of the United States with only
by Floyd A. Miller
his private letters or go back to oiling
one other living man, Republican Her·
Eastern
the
DEATH STRU CK
bearings for the Pendergast machine
bert Hoover. Primarily because of a de
\
campus during Homecoming!
have also been forwarded.
t
pression during. Mr. Hoover's term of
The campu� was saddened with
Truman'z contemporary, Herbert Hoover, has
office, the De(llocrats, under Franklin
the blow dealt by the editor of the
continued to serve the country since he was de
Roosevelt, gained control of the govern·
News. With the starting roar of
feated for re-election in 1932. Most noteworthy
the presses and a few undertones
ment in 1933 for the first· time in a 12
·of his works since that time is the part he played
by this writer, the Muddlings died!
year period following World War I.
as head of the Hoover commission. This commit·
(Old
sipirits
the
Somehow
Democra1s have used Hoover's administratee made a study of the organization of govern
are
Roses)
Grand.at'!. and Four
tion as a 'boogie man' to scare voters into line
bac)c and with them-the Muddl
ment agencies and bureaus and made valuable
with the new and fair deal in every election since
ings ...
recomlT)endations as to meens of cutting the ex
1933. Mr. Truman's criticism and .mud slinging
the
The weapon-scissors;
penses and improving the efficiency of th�se
remarks directed at Hoover during the recent
executioner - rewarded later
agencies.
campaign were certainly not designed to. create
and
administration
the
by
Although Truman's popularity is at a low
some of Nealy's readers. The
friendship.
ebb throughout the country, the fact remai.ns
CO.PY was first pr�erved in the
Nobody. i' predicting an annual
that the experience he has gained during his
Little Cam'pus' coffee urn for
reunion of e�·presidents in the near
eight years in the White House could and should
'a later issue of the News, but
future.
be util ized to the fullest extent. It is to be hoped
then cremated with some fuzz
A great many people have been speculating· that Truman will fipq a, means that will enable
off Heller's head and the
ashes scattered in the Em
him to use his knowledge for the benefit of the
as to just what part ex-president Truman will
barrass river for the benefit
play on the political scene after January 20. He· country as has ex-president Hoover.
THE AMERICAN voter went to the polls yesterday.
and gave this country a new president. At
the time of this writing we did not know which
candidate received the honor.
. The same· election which gav,e us a 34th
president also gave to us, more or less as a bi·
product, an ex-president of the United States,
Harry S. Truman.

Mil ler's Mudd l ings

·

could love them. "
The Wes tern Courier
Macomb, Illinois

cxcha ng e desk . ..
"WE HEAR that an elephant has
an excellent memory, but we
bet even he can't. remember a Re
publican victory."
The Democrat
Washington,D. C.
*

*

*

"Judge: 'I'm sorry, but I can't
issue a marriage license until you
have a properly filled out form.'
Gal: 'Liswn, if my boy friend
doesn't care, why should you 1"
Technology News
Ill. Institulte of
.Technoloy, Chicago
*

*

*

day . . . It's a great life if you
don't weak-end.''
The Kansas Journal
·
Kansas, Ill.
*

*

She: "The Lord made us beauti
ful and dumb."
He: "How's lthat?'"
men
the
She: "Beautiful �so
would love us--.and dumb so we

*

------ •
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Some good advice worthy of.. at
students.
Eastern
tention from
"TOQ many labor hours are lost
by poople who get tired out fr�m
taking trips on Saturday and Sun-

Pt¥>11shed weekly on Wednesday durtnir the •chool har, ,'Xceptlns Wed·
nesdaya during 11choo1 vacations or examinations and the week of July
r
e
s
m
Y
o
or Friday vacations, by
.
0
i
e
st
h

: ; � ��: �� ';,;:�:!'::U:ri ::i: ��!{� � u:!
as second class
Entered
8, 1915,
November
matter
at the Poat Office at Char
under · the
IUJnoia.
leston,
A�of March ll, 1879.

To the· edito r
Although Homecoming is now
over, we sitill have our memories
of the dance, coronation, football
game, bonfire, parade and all of
the other oictivities we particip
ated in and enjoyed.
Homecoming
enjoyable
This
would not have been possible with
out the fine work of the faculty
and student co-chairmen and the
enthusiasm of the student body.
Thanks for the wonderful co
operation you; gave us.
Juanee Carlyle & Tom Northen.
Co- Chairmen
Homecoming

*

*

*

Some Daffy-nitions
"Human race: A man with a
woman chasin� hirn.
inebriated
An
Stewdent:
scholar.
Partender: A saloon employee
'
who works only half-itime.
The Decaturian
Millikin University

Mtmoo
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of the frosh of the house at
Greenup for the weekend.

It was after I recovered from
a three-day trip to the Villa Nova
that I learned of the Muddlings'
death. They also told me of fail
ing to be elected to Who's Who in
out
Woodsheds . and
American
houses. My colleagues found me
under the pin-ball machine in the
Little Campus.I quelled my tears
and continued with my i;ecitation
of .the Greek alphabet - · back
wards.
"Delta, gamma, beta, alpha, and
hell " I swear at mysielf dreamily
man's
Eastern
frorn under the
marble game.
I venture forth from under
my study h>all to enter into a
rather
conversation
nasty
the
from
frosh
the
with
"
house.
sal
returned,"
"B.M.O.C. has
utes one.
"Well, blast my ... !" slobbers
his partner,
encourage
I
"Fight it men, "
them sliding into a booth crowded
with frat•men. The conversation
is of a high caliber.
"Sigma Tau Gamma," sputters
the first.
"Kappa Sigma Kappa.''
·
"Tau Kappa Epsilon, " sings one.
"Sigma Pi."
"Phi Sigma Epsilon, · " screams
·
another.
"Pi R Square and Gamma Del
ta Iota," I. spl't out at them. The
·
co�versation
the
of
confusion
amazes them but one acts as · a
spokesman for the resit.
,
re
"Gamma Delta Iota? ; he
sponds.
"Gosh ·darn Independent," I re-

United States,but no B
tain. I don't think she
that in the least; she
this game, too. Her f
Australia and New Ze
eventually follow us ins
are justified.
It seems to me that A
Zealand
lia and New
made a bright move.
all, they know who
money!
Questions of all sort.a
portance concerning th
will have to be answ
or later by the Bri '
personally, I can't see
of them can be answerel
of the jittery British
withdrawal �
The
power will creat more
of ·course,as in the case
Just one of the compli
since the
arisen
have
al
withdrew is the
crease in crocodiles.
keys and cows,the In ·
to kill these and thow
minded British croc ·
are being. severely mi
But problems or not,
that more and more of
of the British Empire
to demand their completl
It has been a great
I found three maps
indicating by
day,
patches its growth.
was of the empire
There they were-tMI
can Colonies, Gibral
foundland, Labrador,
scattered islands am
cities in India.
The second was al
colonies were in white
a goodly portion of C
and Australia had £
black. Also marked wu
Colony at the tip of
Strait Settlements,
tish Guiana and Ho
11ie last map mark
000,000 square mile11
ern British Empir
ada, Ausitra\ia, Ind'
N
Zealand, Burma,
and almost half of
mention small island-,
The sun never sets
tish Empire, the
bragged, and so it has
years, but it ·seems
that sun is heading
mark, sending the men
ter mood.
Women immedia
minds
into their
asked me to put
the Muddlings about
Now readers (male�
press you With the
nature of this phe
ject. Nowhere in the
person find a more
matter, or mo re wo
points expres ed on 8111
cular item., I am
reader is in dire nee4
guidance at this ti
obvious that he w
be reading a more
book like, shall I
Esquire? "
This shall be en ·
my own ·personal opi
be based completely
experiences I have
during my life "of Ii
Shall a man be
his d esires 1 How
Does a
· woman 1
sess the same desirer
Reader, need I go
tbes.e questions?
You know the qu
searching for the
is exactly why I ha
this for you.It is
hope that ·you will
benefited.by the r
Enough said and
wasted. Letl
time
study of this pro
man-to-man, about
op
the
coiu-se,
weaker sex-wo�
At this time, dear
point out that the
!erred to women
sex is now, thank
spending his 1 time •
Come and .vi1llt me,

I
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Lounging

mg ...

management houses have
of modern conveniences
�

·

I

by Jacquelyn Fuess

PE Home Mctnagement houses located east of the library
only ones of this type in Illinois.
ctures were 'completed last March; and the girls moved
of April. At the t;me the girls. moved, there was no
the living rooms an_d a desk and bed were the only
the bedrooms.
gement house con- 1 general shopping for staples and
houses connected by

y and a garage. The
are

identical except
and the color

'shings

unit was used during
but this fall will be
e that the north unit
a full quarter.
Ille advice of the art
t, the home econom
eelected the colors,
'9 rnishings for the ·

of these houses is to

in t.he responsibility
· n of
the work of the
y ii now living in the
·so � girlis also have
responsibility of a•
partment expects to
d for the south "unit

future.

plus the director live
during a quarter.
do all the work and
er the supervision of

use

r.

ia divided into four
The stations
are
housekeeper,
cook,
director. These .sta
te so that each girl
e
in each ·station
111 aarter for
10
to
at a time.
e has been arranged
ere is one girl in the
times.
up of girls decide when
their meals and every
evening
No
IHfether.
lerved on Saturday or
the girls may prepare
,they wish.
tess plans the menu
llld the cook make out
order, go
shopping
In lUpplies. They do one

one-half of the perishable goods.
They shop a second time for the
remainder �f the perishable goods.
In order to live in the Home
Management house a girl must
be a junior or senior home ·econom
ics major. Living in 'the house is
part of the required course. Each
girl must pay $8.60 a week while
she is living there.

·

Before the Home Manage
ment houses were built the de
p,artment rented a home in
Charleston.
S i n c· e
Mi ss
Schmalhausen has been here�
the department
has
rented
nine different homes in Char
leston, which they used for
Home Management houses. .

The houses are heated by radi
ant heat. Each hoirse has an en
trance hall, coml;>ination livin�
dining room, kitchen, utility room,
director's room, nursery, bath, and
two bedrooms. There is
also
a
large outdoor fireplace.

__

South unit is furnished in tra
ditional furniture and the north
unit is furnished in modern fawn
oak sectional furniture. The com
bination living-dining room is 44
feet long and 15 feet wide.
In the north unit
the
living
room walls are soft rose and the
wall-to-wall
carpet
is
melody
green. There is a large fireplace
and a combination record player
and radio. Draw drapes are found
throughout the house.
_
A washer, dryer, and ironer
are found in the utility room.
Here the girls do their own
laundry and also the
house
laundry .
During the time that the girls
live in the
Home
Management
house they entertain often.
This
is part of
their
education
in

l

HOME ECONOMICS students lounge in one of the bedrooms of the south unit of the Home Manage
ment house. Two girls occupy each room.
L. to r. J oan Franz, Dorot,hy Van Dyke, J oan Sudduth and Lois Blurton.

Ham club to fost�r
'code practice' class

Mechanical convenience

in
INTERESTED
STUDENTS
a
learning code
for
Federal
Communication amateur radio li
cense are welcome to attend "code
practice" classes,
sponsored. by
Ham club according to Don Gray
son, club president.
·classes begin Monday under the
direction of Bi11 Thorn and, will
meet daily at 12 :30 p.m. in the
amateur radio station on the: sec
ond floor of the Science buifding.
Students should be able to qual
ify for a license at the completion
of
these
classes
according
to
Grayson.
learning
hostess.

to

beeome

a

gracious

There are no set hours in the
houses. The girls may come· and
go as they like but it is P3j:'t of
their respqnsiDility 'to · come \n at
a reasonable hour.

ALICE COO� Lawht!r tries out the new roller-type iron in the utility
room of the Home Management house.
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Wednesday,

Panthers face title-bound Central Michigan In Parents' Doy b
•

Central 'loaded' wi�h talent;
·Eastern looking for first llAC win

Ed Smitley

Ed Smitley stars as off�nsive
guard, linebacker on defens

CENTRAL MICHIGAN, with one of the finest and faste,st backfields
in the llAC and Midwest, brings its hurricane-like offensive
machine to Charleston Saturday to meet the Eastern Panthers in
a game which will decide the outcome of the Interstate Intercolle
giate Athletic conference's football championship race.
The Panthers are winless in three llAC games while Central

has found· little trouble in winning
five straight conference tilts with
out a loss.
The Chippewas,
who
finished
third in the IIAC last season, have
25 returning
lettermen,
13 ·of
them backfield men. Gone, how
ever, is quarterback Andy Mac
Donald, who twice led the nation's
small colleges in passing. ·
Tops
among
the
returning
backs
are
Chuck
Miller,
200pound junior halfback who led the
team in scoring with 36 points,
and Dave Clark, junior halfback
who was second in scoring last
year with 30 points.

\

Miller again is the spark
plug of the Chippewa back
field. In the Michigan Normal
game two weeks ago, he gain
ed 159 yards rushing to lead
his teammates to a 26-7 victory.
Taking the place of MjlcDon.ald
at quarterback are
Jack:
Sears,
and Lornie Kerr,
both
juniors.

Western rallies to defeat Eastern
7�6; Roe scores for Panthers

EASTERN STATE narrowly missed one of tne big upsets of the season when a fourth quarter rally by the tough Western Leather
necks netted a touchdown and extra point to give them a clo·se 7
to 6. Homecoming victory over an inspited squad of Panther gridders last Saturday at Macomb.
.
The near upset was even more significant since the Leather

only
defeated
necks have been
in
Michigan,
once, by Central
four encounters, while the Pan
thers have yet to win a conference
game _after three losses.

'

The Homecoming crowd, watch
ing what was predicted to be a
free-scoring affair, saw little of
fensive power by either team, but
both the Panthers and . W7 stern
put up stone wall defense.

Outstanding player for the Pan
thers was Moose Roe.
The
big
tackle not only ·scored the . only
points for Eastern but continued
to knife through the line on de
fense to drop the Leathernecks
for losses.

Chippewa star

The
score
remained
0-0
through the first period and
of the second, but .with
· most
25 seconds left in the half,
tackle,
all-IIAC
Eastern's
"Moose" ROe, intercepted a
Leatherneck flat pass on the
and
line
30-yard
Western
raced to the goal line unmo
lested. John Simmons' extra
attempt was no good
· . point
and Eastern walked from the
field at halftime with a 6-0
lead.

After playing a scoreless third
quarter, · the Leathernecks began.
to roll, driving 70 yards for a TD
with 10 minutes left in the game.
Quarterback Bill Baltz� ll clim�
ed the drive by tossmg a five
yard pass into the end zone to end
_
Bob Johns. With the score tied

6-6

Sloane put Western ahead to
sta
as his conversion split the
uprights for the deciding point.

by Floyd

Although defense has been his
speciality in college, Ed this sea
son
has
sparked
the
O'Brien
charges on
offense
in
several
games from his left· guard ROSi
tion. With switches constantly be
ing made in the Panther lineup,
Smitley will surely see more ac
tion on offense as the season pro
gresses.
Offensive work is not at all new
to Ed as he played quarterback on
a six-man foo�ball team for four
years
at
Redman
high school
where he also won four letters in
basketball.
·college has · brought
Sn,iitley
fame, for he will long be remem
bered for one play in last year's
Southern Illinois game at Carbon
dale.
Ed, playing defense, tackled
a Southern ball
clarrier
in
front of the Eastern bench.
The players hurtled out of ·
bounds and accidentally pin
ned Coach
Rex V. Darling
against the bench,
breaking
his leg.
That one play will probably become a legend after Smitley grad
uates next June.
Smitley makes
his
home
on
campus in Trailerville with
his
wife, the former Carolyn Biggs of
Paris.
Ed hi somewhait setback
with
the team's showing so far this
year but recalled one of the bet
ter games of las.t year-Millikin.
"The team sparkled on that cold
day we
. beat them 46-6. I even in
terceped rtwo Millikin passes."
Like most young men of today,

·

ED SMITLEY is one of Coach
"Pat" O'Brien's most depend·
able regulars. A linebacker and
guard by trade, Ed has been
able to get more than his share
of the tackles.

WAA news

WAA enters hockey
·contest at Norma I ,
I

by Millie Myers

MEMBERS OF the hockey club of
the Women's Athletic associa
tion were defeated 1-0 by Mac
Murray college
at
the
hockey
sportsday held at Illin.ifs State
Normal university last Saturday.
Although Eastern in all appear
ances was the
more
aggressive
team, MacMurray's forward line
broke throug h the Eastern defense
. in the opening minutes of the sec
ond half to tally rt.he lone score. ·
Clarta Kingery, Joan Find
ley,' Sydney H andley, Anita
Bedford, Jean Edwards, and
Elaine Scanlan saw action in
the forwa:td positions while
Beth McGill,
Norma Siegel,
Marty Wynn,
Donna Rich
ison, Jean Conrad land
Mary
Lou Bally worked in halfback
and fullback positions.
Millie Myers served
as
goal
keeper. Substitutes for the team
were Loretta Watson, Neta Estes,
Mary K. Roosevelt, Barbara Wil
son, and Rosalee Eastin.
Following lunch and enteq.ain
ment presented by a group of
Normal students consisting of a
"uke" band and a trio, the East
ern group stayed to witness two
more highly interesting games of
hockey. One game was between
the Milwaukee hockey
club
and
Central Illinois club which is com(Continued olf page 6)

Miller

that will please
have it taken at

RYAN'S
.

Snyder's Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS - WATCHES

,

Saturday
afternool
gridiron have been a
valuable experience for
desires w become a
same afternons have
crowds a chance to see,
ern's opponents a ch
Ed Smitley's ability
sport of football..

..

I/AC results
CENTRAL MICHIG
assured of at I
the llAC title, is sh
undisputed champi
last week the C
Illinois Normal 3'
other games West
its second place st1
·a . 7-6
victory o
Northern defeated
6; Washington of St.
ped Southern 19-14;'
topped Michigan N

Tweeds

Sports

Wear

EARL SNYD E R
Tailor and Men's Shon
o'04

6TH STREET

STUDIO

PHONE 598

RINGS - SILVERWARE

with minors in ma
and physical educati
president of Phi Si
Ion social fraternity;
after graduation and
the army, Smittey
teach
industrial
coach football and
During the summert
done
factory
and
work for experien
in
with his major.

Gaba rdines

Fo r a Photog raph
CHUCK MILLER is the top ground
gainer for the Chippewas.

Ed has the army brea
his back as he is due f
physical examination F
Majoring in indo

Flan nels,

McGregor

y

The Panthers were unable to
make a sustained ·drive all after
noon as they picked up five first
downs to 14 for Western.

�·

FIERY ED·Smitley, 21-year old sen ipr 1etterman from Paris.
sistently been a bright spot on the gridiron for the
Panthers.
Playing in a linebacker role on defense, Ed has ace
a maxi.mum of tackles both this year and last season. The
pounder seldom has trouble with any.of the heavier ball
faces.

Last season's top individual rush
ing leader for Central was Clark
with a 6.15 average, who was
closely followed by Miller.
Two other top ground gainers
were LaVerne
Wolf,
178-pound
sophomore,
and
Vern
Hawes,
· speedy
158-pound sophomore.
The Chips lost their two top
paSG-catching
ends
in
Porter
Lewis and Tom Mason through
graduation, but senior Al Drath
proll\ising
freshmen
and some
have bolstered
that · department
considerably.
.
Central Michigan pas two all
IIAC players
returning.
Guard
Loren Dietrich,
Saginaw . senior
was named to the all-conference
first team· as was Dave Clark, -a
letterman at left halfback,
who
again will be fighting
for
the
honor he earned last season as a
sophomore. Clark is not only an
outstanding runner hut is one of
the top pass receivers on the team.

Sport spotli�ht

NAT IONAL ADVERT ISED
DRUGS AND

FOUNTAIN PENS-Bill FOLDS

COSMETICS

COSTUME J EWELRY

Phont! large orders early
Special Rates

;
La w yer s Flower Shop
11th & Lincoln

Phone 1907

F"R 0 M M EL HAR D WAR E
Spo rtin g Goods

Dinnerwa re

Housewa res

Power Tools

of Campus

El ectrical Appliances

Du Pont Paint

WASHING, DRYING, DYEING

I mperial Ca.n d l ewick

Winter'sLaundromat
1511 10th St.-2 Blocks East

Clean· - Quick - Economical

Individually Washed and
Dried Monday thru ,Saturday

Leather Goods

'

Wear-Ever A l u m i n u m

WO.LFF
MEMBER EASTERN BOOSTER

Oil Heaters

NORTH SIDE SOUARE

1 952
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ly gives .five ways to learn
names; salutes cheerleaders
by Clyde Nealy
Y ATTEMPTED

to
sue
r anything I '
said
last
10 here I am back again.
told never to go in Doug4(ain as they don't like
g I like Lincoln hall betic

for

discussion

this

he>w to find out a girl's

are various ways of
desired information.
rather
complElx.
One
to ask some male friend
e. Another way is .to in
some members of the
· , but this has to be done
y so as not to make them
are interested.
ere

the

ng

way is to swipe the
when she isn't look
�a.rch iit for identifica-

rse

want to use any of
hods then you can use
t' l!Lpproach, · that is going
the girl and asking her
ost males frown on this
ne> good, but I can say
rience that it gets re
never had my face

.don't

t.d

ve

tet;.

t:ent

way ' is to let ,
w I work
for
the
and I have to know
•mes so I can mention
in my column. This gets
t results of any sys
fve used so far. Some1 don't even have to ask
come up to me and tell
they are.

•

of the above systems

ithen don't worry as
bably better off not
girl anyway.
bridge ·
women
und Eastern. So far
been able to find two
players outside of
Myers. They are Rose
rs and Joan Hamilton.
are more, but they
e around to play. I am
start a bridge class with
of Bill Myers if any girls
ted, or boys too for that

F

"dge

there

that all pretty
girls
don't
spend all their time gold dig
ging, and Joyce Tesson are
both in
their
second
year.
Joyce does hand springs dur
ing the yells • at
basketball
games.
Earlene

Petty

and

Barbara

Lowry are the ltwo new members

of the team. Earlene is also the
head greeter. She is the original
"Petty" girl. Barbara has done a
good job both as cheerleader and
in getting a ring.

.

I had a- hard time picking my
man of the week, but I finally; set
tled on Bill Ewing. He bought me
a glass of milk for merely men
tioning his name before, so you
can imagine what he will buy me
now. Maybe a malt!
Mayne some of you have won
dered why Frank Bensley's . broth
er is called "Booge." It all began
when they were real young. Frank
could say "mama"
and
"papa,"
but he couldn't say "brother." All
he could say was "booge."
Douglas Demons handed the Sig
Tlus their first intramural defeat
in three years. The Demon's lteam
includes . Ted
Beagle
and
Bob
Mieure as the twin terrors of the
backfield and Bill Meyers,
Dave
McQueen, Dick Flood, Jerry Crum,
Tom
Murphy
(transfer
from
Notre Dame ) , Huffman, Taylor,
Livengooii, Hazelton, and Whitey
Hemphill. Wait until y<>u see the
Demons play basketball.
Don Alton is the mean man
of the league. He had been
out · of three games,
lsst I heard. He also was kick
ed out of the pole fight at
Homecoming. He is
on
the
Douglas Devils which also in
cludes my
fellow
Edwards
villian, Marshall Slingerland.
Jack Farris decided it was time
to quit cross country when he got
bigger write-ups
for
finishing
tenth and not running at all, than
he had been getting for finishing
higher up. His back bothered him
too much, and he wants to let it

booted

Va rsity club i nducts
1 3 new members
· THIRTEEN NEW members were
initiated into. the Vasity club at
its bi-monthly meeting Thursday,
. Oc�ober 30, in the Health Education building.

Demons undefeated as last week
rolls around; three backs . -out

DOUGLAS HALL Demons remain
unbeaten in the intramural football league as the final week of
f play rolls aro.und. The
Demons
Ne\v initiates , were Jack Ada.ms, · weathered itwo close ball gam
es
·
Chilovich,
Martin
Dupo;
'Mt. last week to keep there perfect
Olive; Ken Ludwiwg, Effingham;
record intact.
Chliick Edgington, .Crown Point,
These two games saw the Phi
Indiana; Maurice Hemphill, DorSigs and the Kappa Sigs going
chester; John McDevitt, Effingdown in defeat in closely contested
ham; Robert E. Lee, Edgewood;
games, as the Demon powerhouse
Robert w. Lee, Mt. Vernon ; Bill
swep t on in rtheir quest of a per
Rein�ke, Raymond; Carol Pullen,
feet record. The Kappa Sigs were
Arcola�
John Hamilton Atwood ;
edged 9 t o 6, and the Phi Sigs
Gail Borton; Tower Hill; and Bob
·
were defeated 19-13 in an exciting
· Warren, �obinson.
gaine with the Phi Sigs on the
Demon one-yard line as the final
rest so he will be ready to go in . whfatle blew.

itrack.

Dr. Clifton White deserves some
credit for the job· he has do-ne in
the last six weeks as cross country
coach. He has not received the
headlines in the paper, but he has
done a fine job. He has added the
position of head baseball coach
and is also in charge of intramur
als along with Herb Wills.
J uanee Carlyle has been ac
tive again this year. She is
one of the top performers in
WAA, as well as having been
co-chairman of the Homecam
ing activities. Also she
has
just been elected
to Who's
•
\Vho .
By the way, who is who ?
In an attempt to help the Pan
thers out, I am going to pick them
to get beat by Central Michigan
by 21 points.
In closi�g, I want to call your
attention to· the fact thalt
Rog
Dettro made Who's Who and I
claim he made it through the good
publicity I've given him. I was
going to pick him as the baby of
the week this week, but he is call
ing me Benedict Arnold now, so I
decided I had better not. After all,

As a result of last weeks
action three of the
leagues
best backfield men were put
out of action with injuries,
possibly for the rest of the
season. Bob Mieure
of
the
Demons and
Gary
Fowler,
Sig Pi star, were put on the
sidelines with
leg
in1 uries,
while Bill Reineke, Phi Sig
leading scorer, Is out for the
remainder of the season with
an injured hand.

The Douglas Hall Devils, who
are in third place, are setting the
pace in total points with 139 and
the Phi Sigs are close at their
heels with 135 points.
The resulrts of last weeks games
were : Tekes 13, Phi Sigs 7; Dem
ons 9, Kappa Sigs 6; Sig Taus 27,
Kappa Sigs 24,
Sigma Pi
25_;
Scrubs 7; Demons 19, Phi Sigs 13;
Olympians forfeited to the Devils;
, Scrubs forfeited to
Sigma
Pi ;
Olympians forfeited to the Tekes;
and the Kappa Sigs were defeated
by the Tekes. The standings after
last weeks games are as fo-llows:
·

Won
6

Demons

Lost

O

the

Shoes Shined Expertly
See

ANY WOMEN who hhve had experience in basketball, volley
ball, or badminton, and have not
taken a course in the siport here
at Eastern must pass qualifying
tests before registering for any
intermediate of advanced winter
quarter section in those spo-rts.
Qualifying !tests for badminton
will be given at 2 p.m.
in the
Women's gym on Tuesday, No
vember 11. Qualifying tests for ·
volleyball and basketball will be
given at 9 a.m. Thursday, Novem
ber 13.
These tests will not be repeated,
so any girl considering registering
for an intermediate or advanced
section must be sure rto report for
the tests. If any girl has a time
conflict, she must
consult
Miss
Edith Haight in the women's phy
sical education department prior
to these dates.
EASTERN OPENS
its
1952-53
basketball season December 8
· against Illinois College at Char
leston. Five new teams are sched
uled.

CRACKERS

;
,•

'

NORTON

Located in Old Bank Bldg.

We extend an invitation
to all Ea stern
to

take

the

For those delicious . .

students

advantage

services

of .

rendered

by the institution.

Sa n dwiches a n d Ma lted Mil ks
Sodas a n d Ice Crea m

Ch arleston N ationa I Bank

TRY

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM
. 608 6TH

CHARLESTON, ILL ..

STREET

-

.

PROFESSIONAL

N CLEANERS
Phone 234

Qualifying tests
for women's PE
classes to b� given

I. am still his press agent.

of the week are six

put the women's desire
their vocal cords to
. Of course, I am speak
the cheerleaders.
Ilea.man and Helen Vack
both in their third year
yells. Midge is active
aports the year around,
n has been active about
and has rightly been
Who's Who.
i8lifer, another girl 'BC·
WAA sports, proves

4
1
Sig Taus
5
2
Devils
2
4
Tekes
4
3
Phi Sigs
5
Kappa Sigs
3
4
2
Sigma Pi
6
·1
Olympians
7
Scrubs
0
In the only. soccer game last
week the Sig Pi's won by a forfeit
from the Tekes.

Charleston Federal Savings
And Loan Association

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

MACK W. HOLLOWELL,

M.D.

Physicians and Surgeons

Ho me Loans and Savings
700 JACKSON STREET

CLINTON D. S\VICKARD, M.D.

CARDS
DR. \V. B. TYM
DENTIS T

Charlestol\ National Bank Bldg.
Phones : Off. 476; Res. 762

Hours by Appointment

PHONE 1 49

6041'2 Sixth St.
Office Phone 375
Res. Phones 770-403

G. B. DUDL EY, M.D.
Offices Hour1,1, 1 :00 to 6 :00
511 % Jackson Street

C. E. DUNCAN, M.D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Hoprs

by

Appointment

Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackison Street

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
N. S. of �quare

. Phone 3.W

DR. ED\VARD C. GATES
DENTIST

Huckleberry :ijuilding
510%

Sixth St.

Phone 130 5

DR. CHAR LES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
602 IA: 6th

Phone 900

DR. WARREN C.
HUCK LEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
·
Lenses Duplicated
lluckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808-Res. 1808
J. T. BELTING

PHYSICIAN & S URGEON
Office ·

Charleston Nat'!. Bank Bldg.
Office 88

Phone

Res...4 18

f
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A

word to the wise

.

.

Campus City
to bask in shade
of trees in future

.

Col lege professor l ists ways
of g rad uati ng without worki ng
ACP-Here are "10 Ways to Get
Through College Without Even
Trying," as written in
Pageant
magazine by Prof. Robert Tyson
of Hunter college:

APO to spon sor
record da n ee

1. Bring the professor news
paper clippings dealing with his
subject. If you don't find clippings
dealing with his subject, bri�g in
clippings at random.
He
thinks
everything deals with his subject.

DELTA PSI chapter of Alpha Phi
Omega will sponsor
a
record
dance in the Old Aud Saturday
night from 8 :30 p. m. to 11 :30 p.m.
The dance will climax the football
�ame against Central Michigan
Saturday afternoon.
Eastern's service fraternity sold
nearly 1500
Homecoming
pro
gram s during the weekend . activi
ties for the tot,al of $400. This was
the greatest number sold since the
chapter started this service to the
school.

2. Look alert. Take notes eager
ly. If you look at your watch,
don't star.e at it unbelievingly and
shake it.

3. Nod• frequently and mur
mur "How true!" To you, this
seems exaggerated..
To him,
it's quite objective.
4. Sit in front, ' near him. (Ap
plies only if you intend to stay
awake).
o.
tell.
and
told

'

The fall pledge clasis of Larry
Fulton, Catlin; Jim Murphy, Van
dalia; Charles Gibson, fana ; and
Fred Siville, Hoopeston, assisted
ih the sale of these programs.

Laugh at his jokes. You can
If he looks up from his . notes
smiles
expectantly, he has
a joke.
·

Delta Sigs ente rta i n

6. Ask for outside reading. You
don't have to read it. Just ask.

DELTA
SIGMA
Ep silon
feted
Tau Kappa Epsilon at a party
at the Delta Sig house Monday
evening from 8 : 30 p.m. to 10:30
p.m. Groups of girls gave skits as
entertainment, and
refreshments
were served.

7. If you must sleep, ar
range to be called iat the end
of the hour. It creates an un
favorable impression
if
the
rest of the clss has left and
you sit there alone, dozing.
8. Be sure the book you read
during the lecture looks like a
book from the coilrse. If you do
math in psychology class and psy
chology in math class, match the
books fl}r size and color.

Pa nther ha rriers to ru n i n l lA
meet at Macomb Satu rday

THE PROGRAM to beautify Cam
pus City was
continued
last .
week as :trees were planted in
the east area of the sttdent
faculty
lllage.
Sycamore,
soft
maple, tulip, and basswood are a
few of :the trees set out.
' · Work has been completed on the
exterior of the dwell�ngs on the
east side of Fourth Street a.nd
tentative plans are to begin work
on the west side buildings in the
future.
1
Residents of Campus City
have requested that the col
lege apply a surface of some
kind to the drives and park
in g lots in the areia to elimin
ate the dust problem. Dean
Anfinson,
director
of
the
housing project, !!tated that
he hoped this would . be done
soon.
Availability of the State mili
tary scholarship to cover fees and
the low cost of student housing
furnished by the college attracts
many students Ito enroll for higher
education at Easte�.
The housing office reports that
many requests have been made by
Korean veterans for housing be
ginning with the winter quarter.
Trailerville was to have ' been
closed last summer· but the
in
crea!!e of Korean vets has· chang
ed plans and indications are that
trailerville will remain open.

y

·

•

So m bre 1

9. Ask l}ny questions you think
he can answer. Conversely, avoid
announcing that you }I.ave found
the
answer to
a question he
couldn't
answer,
and
in . your
younger brother's second reader
at that.

Aged foot ba 11 sta rs
en joy good hea lth
IACP-The old belief that football
players get fat and start going
to seed as soon as .they quit play
ing football has been shattered by
a study at Michigan State college.
The survey compared
athletes
with non-athletes. It showed that
at graduation the average weight
of iathletes was 189 pounds, the
average weight of non-athletes,
159. Bu.rt during a period of from
15 to 25 years, the athletes gain
an average nine pounds while the
non-athletes . gain 16.

. DEFENDING CHAMP!
igan Normal, a school
ing in powerful track
favored to retain its cro
number one cross coun
in the Interstate Inte
Athletic conference meet
held at Western
of Maco
'
. day.
The Hurons have
three opponents so far,
Western Reserve, 21-40;
Michigan,
23-32;
and
Michigan, 21-34.

The Panther harri�
entering t.111
2-2-1 mark
meet. They have won o
ern and Southern ; tied
and lost to Northern a8'

The study also found that medi
cal ailments are
more
common
among non-athletes.

Last Saturday Co�
thinclads squ
White's
Western by a 27-28
Eastern runner for
'
straight week was se
Sims w9o was runner-1111
ern's Worley.
The winning time for
ly more than three
was 18, minutes and 2'I
Sims time was 19:07.

Oregon g rid ma n
a ppl ies psychology
ACP-Oregon State's Sam Baker
made chumps out of the Uni
versity of Utah football team two
weeks ago.

Fullback Baker was standing in
punt formation back in his own
tei:ritory. Bu.t the center came too
high, and before Baker could get
set to kick, four Utah . men were
practically on top of him.
Baker put his head down and
ran directly toward the astonished
linemen. The Utah charges slowed
down in p uzzlement.
But suddenly
Baker
wheeled
about and made a beeline for the
sidelines. There he stopped dead
and got off a 55-yard punt which
rolled to the Utah 10-yardline.

Following
Sims and
were : 3. Matheney (E)
Jett ( W ) ; 5. Mitchell (
( W ) ; 7. SChaive (W)i
( E ) ; 9. Edmundson (E}.

WAA news
( Continued from

·

posed of many graduaflt
The second game wu
between ISNU and the
of Illinois, with game
ing 5-4 in favor of N
Many' Eastern play
pressed at the stickw
witnessed in this
ceeded to do a little
this line on Monday e

ACP-Want ad in the Mi ch iga n
State New s : "Single room for
male student with parking space,
on east s.ide of Lansing " ·
;

10. Call attention to his writing.
Produces an exquisitely pleasant
experience connected with you. If
you know he's written a book or
an article, ask in class if
he
wrote it.

·

Normal;

Wa rbler staff
mem bers to m eet
A SHORT meeting of the Warbler .
staff was held · at Dr. Francis
W. Palmer's home last Wednes
day evening.
·

The 25 members present identi
fied pictures that staff pQ.otogra
phers had taken of sororities, fra
ternities, college departments, and
dances.

�

Carmelo De Ce aciun goes on display in the
RUSTIC SCENE b
r
Paul Sugent a rt gallery today along with other works in the
. current exhibit.
Displ ays of water colors and enamels are also included in
the exhibit.

\

Assignments were tturned in and
new ones given by editors Ann
Hardin and Delores Wilson.
The next staff meeting will be
at 7
.m. Wednesday, November
12 in the Annex. ·

p

Te kes a tten d Delta
Zeta coffee hou r

I

.
TAU KAPPA Epsilon fraternity
attended a coffee hour . given by
the Delta Zeta sorority recently.
.

All social
Greek organizations
have attended these coffee hours .
A skit "Fraternity Man" was giv
en for these groups. Chairmen for
these hours were Marjorie Weller
and Audree McMillan.

fo r t h e l o v e l y

.1

Man Yo u ll be
sitting pretty 1n
this Jacket
'

.

Beautiful Multicolor
Sandal�

MO RNING

I t's a look right . . . feel right and be right

Perfectly Matching

COFFEE

if ever you saw one a n d we rate it perfect

. Handbags

or leisure wea r that ca l l s for cl ever,
a nee.

Genuine Reptile With

A l l-weather

Black Suede

AFTERNOON

,

# �!JO

COKE .

outer

shel l

in

plain

LITTLE CAMPUS

I N. Y A

;

M_�� <; � £

RT ' S

BROWNbill SHOE STORE
NORTH SIDE SQUARE

colors with

q u i lted wool l i ning and styled with seam-slll
It's plenty smart Jacket at

$1 2.9

mightly l i ttle cost

I

*

for
casual

Linder Clothing
•

I

" Ho rn e r O n The Co rner"
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of the border

Bob Ba i n to hea d
pu bl ication board

studen� spends summer
'goodwil I mission'

ern

BOB

chairman
last

REN, an. Eastern senior, spent last summer in Mexico. It

fifty

miles

Mexico city, where
ents assern bled for 'an

conference. There
that the students
group were not only
tle United States, but
all over the world. The
represented
were,
lndia, Holland, Eng
ly and Haw:aii. Many
people were graduate
working on degrees
· g, at the
siame time,
a vacation that would
llemembered.
'on

the

three-day orientation
, the group of 150 was
eight groups. Bob was
a group of 15 who
otla, in the state
to
ere they were to be
for the rest of the sum-

nned

thalt traveling
busses is an education
�ines live a life of
in ki>mparison to the peo
on one of tho se busses.
to Bob, the people are
close together thalt it is
for one to put his arm
other person's neck in
l>low his nose. This is no
me

n.

ratiguing, but interest
,-ide, the group arrived

a

publications

Wednesday morning.

Audree

'

the board.

The board unanimously approved
the proposed budstets for the two
studenrt publications, the News and
the Warbler Thill budget will be
presented to
the
appropriations
board.

guage department, if he knew of any way that he could
nish to good use during the summer months.
eived the address of the American Friends Service com
'
wrote to them immediately. After some time had lapsed

about

the

student

McMillan was elected secretary of

ltarted when Bob asked Dr. Kevin Guinagh, head of the

first traveled to Cer

of

.

elected

board at the board's first meeting

by Dick Palmer

application forms had
out, Bob . received word
was one of the 150 stuin Me_x:ico

BAIN · was

I nterviewing

.

Faculty chairman

in Panotla, a litttle village of some
2000 inhabitants. It is located in
the state of T:taxacala, which is
the smallest of Mexico's 28 states
and is now rated as having the
most deaths annually.

Dr.

Francis

W. Palmer explained the duties of
the board to the members.
Stu

dent members are
Scott
Miller,
Marilyn Stephen, Carolyn Wilson,
Bob Bain and Audree
McMillan.
Faculty members are Dr. Francis
W. Palmer, Dr. Donald R. .Alter,
Dr. Charles H. Coleman, . and Miss
·
Mary Carr.

The state capital, also named
Tlaxacala, is located
only
five
miles from Panotla. It was there
that Cortez built the first church
ort the continent in 1519 and Chris
tianized the first natives. It is
generally thought that his main
object in Christianizing some of
the Tlaxacalan chieftains was to
secure aid, as !these same Tlaxa
calans later joined with the fam
ous Cortez to defeat the equally
famous Aztecs.

The next - meeting of the board
is scheduled for Wednesday, No
vember 12 at 10 a.m. in the Annex.
activities of the group s were dis
cussed and reports
of
progress
were made.
The American Friends Service
committee, sponsors of the sum
mer's activities, is a religious or
ganization whose purpose is io
better the relations between the
United States and other countries
with the South American coun
tries. All students
and
persons
chosen rto go to Mexico last . sum
mer were carefully screened be
cause each was a representative
of hi s own country and anything
that he did would reflect on his
country. It was really quite · an
honor for Bob to be chosen to go.

The fellows in Bob's group
did conservation work in co
operation with the Tlaxacalan
State department. · Some road
repairs were made and trees
0
were planted. The girls in the
group did clinical work with
the vicinity doctors and nur
ses.

Both the men and the women
participated in recreartional acti
vities
with
the
children.
Bob
found the Mexican children to be
bright-eyed youngsters with such
an earnest desire to learn that
they captured the hearts of every
one. All students at the summer
camp taught English classes in
the afternoons.
The summer flew by
quickly
and soon it was
time
for
the
groups to meet in Mexico City
for a seminar. Art; the seminar the

After the seminar in M,ex
ico City, the entire group was
honored by a farewell ban
quet held at the University
club on the (ashionable
ida Reforma.

interview
PROFESSOR WILLIAM R. Johnson and radio students
football players on the way to the field for scrimmage practice.
The interview was recorded on a tape recordin� machine and later
played over the air on the ."This Week at Eastern" program.
Eastern's radio group broadcasts a daily · program over radio
station WLBH . The Eastern broadcasting studio is located in the
tower of the Old Main building.
Broadcasts are titled "This Week at Eastern" and are aired
f rom 2:30 to 3 p.m. each day.
The programs, which are student-directed and student-p�o
duced, are usually tape recorded for broadcasts at a later time.
Pictured f rom I. to r.: Mary Jo Voorhies, Coach William Groves,
Joe Summervill�, Professor J ohnson and Jim Ostergren.

A.,ven

Bob, who is a senior geography
major, is also a member of the
Sigma Pi social fraternity.
I

Have You Hea rd About

.V I T A C R A F T
You r ho m e

8pN.-MON.-TUES.

NOV.

9-11

' Shows Continuous Sun. from 2 :00
Shows Mon. at 2 :00-7:00-9:00
Adm. : 16c & 50c Matinees & Sun.
. Until 5 :30 P. M.

SUN.-MON.-TUES. .
Shows

NOV.

1s

not complete without it!

9-11

Sun. at 2 :00-7 :00-9 :00

Shows l\fon.-Tues. at 7 :00 & 9 :00
Admission : 16c & 40c

16c & 60c Evenings

WED.-THURS.

NOV.

12-13

Shows at 7 :00 & 9 :00

WED.-THURS.

Bargain !

1

'NOV. 12-13
9c & 20c

\

In Technicolor

"SMOKY"
BURL IVES - ANNE BAXTER
FRED McMURRAY'
FRI.- SAT.
Double Feature
FRI.-SAT.

NOV.

14-15

Evening Shows at 7 :00-9:00
Matinee Sat. at 2 :00

NOV.

14-15·

Adm. : 16c & 40c:

Shows Fri. at 7 :00 & 9 :00

Shows Sat. at 2 :00-7 :00-9 :00

G R A D·E-A

PA S T E U R I Z E D
HOM OCE NIZ E D
V I T A M I N
D

M I LK
- u. •. •. HITS or '"•
...... Heonu" AOot .... I ACfl·
. ... ....�.

At You r Favo rite Food Ma rket o r Phone 7
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Socials

•

•

•

Pinnings

Engagements

M I S S BEVERLY RjJey o f Sulli
van recently became pinned to
Mr. Merle Pollard of Stewardson.
Miss Riley' is a junior bdsines.s
major and a member of Sigma
Sigma Sigma. Mr. Pollard is a
senior art major and a member
of Sigma Pi fraternity.

MISS BARBARA Lowry of Eff
ingham became engaged Ito Mr.
Berl Pulliam, aJso of Effingham,
recently.

MISS DOLORES Wilson of Neoga
recently became pinned to Mr.
Tom Schreck of Mattoon.
Miss Wilson is a junior !Viysical
education major and a me�ber of
Sigma Sigma Sigma. Mr. Schreck
is a junior · c}Ji!mistry major and
a membe; of I'hi Sigma Epsilon.

Eastern represented
at Western confo
STUDENT
PERSONNEL
and
·
dormitory
management
prob
lems will ·be discussed alt the fifth
annual .conference of
deans
of
men and women and dormitory di
rectors at Western Illinois State
college Friday, November 7.

Miss Lowry is- a
sophomore
business major and Mr. Pulliam
is a junior business major.

Ca mpus fel lowship
to g ive p!ay
"THE RICH Young Ruler" is the
title of a one-act play :to be pre
sented by members
of
Campus
Fellowship at their regular meet
ing at 7 p.m.
Tuesday
in
Old
,Auditorium.
The play is based on a Bible
story and was adapted · to
the
stage by Edna Watson.
Doroithea Dietz ·will portray the
,i;orro'frful young ruler, Ronierus ;
Janet Kent will act th.e part of
Thalia, his scornful sister; while
Clara
Kingery
will
play
his
fiancee.

Sm ith a n d Warner
to present
recital Friday

Gaertner article
pu blished i n
business magazine

MISS CATHERINE
Smith
and
Dr. Rehert Warner of the music
department will' present a violin
and piano recital at 8 :30 p.m.
Friday in · Old
Auditorium •for
delegates to the Phi Sigma Mu
national 'convention. The program
is open to · the 'Public.
They will present the following :
" Sonata in D Major" for violin
and . piano by Beethoven.

A N ARTICLE written b y
Mrs1.
Ruth Gaertner, director of :the
cafeteria at Eastern, appears in
the · current issue of "College and
University Business." �

·

The Bach Cho,rale "Awake
the Voice Commands," "Win
ter Wind Etude" by Chopin.
"Footsteps in the Snow"
by
Debussy and
"The
Isle
of
Joy" by Debussy will · be performed by Miss Smith , piani st.
_
_
Dr. Warner will next present a
gro� of violin selections.
The
group
begins
with
"Walter's
Prize Song" by Wagner, "Danse
Espangnole" by DeFalla,
"Beau
Soir" by Debussy and
he
will
close with "The Praeludium and
Allegro" by Kreisler.

.

The article deals with financial
aid to college
students
through
employment in campus food ser
vices. The material for the article
was taken from a master'.s degree
thesis prepared by Mrs. Gaertner
at Iowa State college. Two Iowa
State professors are co-authors of
"'the article.
In a surve� conducted at U. S.
Mrs.
colleges
and universities
�
Gaertner found that of 26,717 stu
dents reported to be employed on
96 college campU1ses, 22 per cent,
or 5783 were employed- in. food
service.
Students work' an average of
2.7 hours a day at an average
cash rfl,te of 54 cents per hour.
concludes . that
·
Mrs. Gaertner
the director of a college food ser
vice must organize and direct, the
employees to enable each indivi-

PATRONIZE . News advertisers.

'Wet bla n kets'
dip i n col lege
ACP-A fellow named
who writes a colu
North Carolina Daily
is intrigued with a W
leg tradition.
"There is a beautiful
c.al garden," wrote Raff.
ed by a math profe��
was thwarted for a p
Wellesley (the presid
are always women).
"It is said that if a
girl walks her beau
lake and this garden
without proposal, she
feet ' right· to push him
lake.
"The flaw in this c
not enough young men
story and often have
dampened. When goi
Wellesley
gal, rem
that third trip aro
may be your first up
dual to become a p
·running organizatio
regard for the well
member cooperating'.

Dean
Elizabeth
K.
Lawson,
Dean Rudolph D. Anfinson, , Miss
Mary!mn Ehrhardt,
director
of
Pemberton hall, Miss Vanlou Pat
ton, director of Lincoln- hall, and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kluge of
Douglas hall will attend the meetI
ing.

Repre·sentatives0 will combine in
the morning for a general discus�
sion session but will meet as in
dividual groups after lunch to dis
c� ss specific problems.

'
and Accessory Organs not Adversely
Affected by .Smoking Chesterfields

Thoma s, La n·g
atten d confere nce
NORMA THOMAS and Margaret
Land
attended
the
Regional
Leadership conference of Sigma
Sigma Sigma sororirty at the Stat
ler hotel,
St.
Louis,
Missouri,
October 25th and 26th.
The conference brought togeth
er national officers and directors,
and officers and members of col
lege and alumnae chapters.
The
conference discussed sorority mat
ters, the ltobbie Page Memorial
Fund for Polio Research, major
social service project of the sor
ority, and made plans for the na
tional convention to be held at the
Essux and Sussex hotel, Spring
Lake, N.J. in June, 1953.
Miss Thomas is president and
Miss Land is treasurer of the Al
pha Psi chapter of Sigma Sigma
Sigma.

Sig ma pj · A l u m n i elect
Ha rry Mil l e r p resident
FORTY
ALUMNI
and
active
members of the Sigma Pi fra
ternity attended the alumni ban
quat which waii. held recently at
the Charleston Country club.
A meeting, presided
(JVer
by
"Doc" Wilkins '51-'52 president of
the Sigma Pi Alumni club, follow
ed the dinner. New officers were
elected, they are
Harry
Miller,
Clark, vice- ,
Charles
president;
president; and Richard "Dutch"
li{yers, secretary-treasurer. After
affairs
fraternity
the election,
wer·e discussed and reports were
The
made by chapter officers.
next Alumni club meeting will be

•

•

A responsible consulting organization

has

examination,

including

X-ray

pictures, by

reported the results of a continuing study bj" a

medical , specialist and his assistants. The

competent medical specialist and his staff . on the

ination covered the sinuses as well as the

effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

ears and throat.

A 'group of people

The medical specialist, after a thorough e

·

from various walks of life

was organiied to. smoke only Chesterfields. For six

-

months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields

45 %

1 0 to

4$)

a day.

of the group have smoked Chesterfields con

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of

1 0 years each.

At the beginning

ination of every member of the

group, sta

" It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat

ctt

accessory organs of all participating suBje
_
amined by me were not adversely affected in

six-months period by smoking the
provided."

and at the end of the six

months period each smoker was given a thorough

on November 8.

Ca mpus films
Today

1

Copper : The Quarterback.
Thursday
A New Way of Gravure; Bless
ings of Grass. .
Friday

•

.

"

Table Tennis; Safety
to
and
From School; Safe Use of Tool s ;
The Easier Way ; Quality i n the
Making ; Vacuum Tube in Radi o ;
Forest Produces (part 2 ) ; :priving
at Night.
Monday
Sound Waves and Their Sources; Mechanisms
of
Breathing·;
Flight to Romance ; Your Voice.
Tuesday
Volley Ball for Boys; Panama
Cross Roads of Western World;
The Draftsmen.

CONTAINS TOBACC

OF BETTER QUALITY
HIGHER PRICE THAN
OTHER KING-SIZE
CIGARETTE

